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Welcome Back to Our Families!
It is not quite the re-open we were hoping for, but we are delighted
to be back with some of our children and families, for the end of
Summer Term 2020.

Summer Term Events
We are delaying the usual
timing of our end of term
events, such as sports
day and the leavers
ceremony until the start
of September 2020,
before school starts.

We have sent our families a copy of our updated COVID-19
operation procedure by email. To simplify this long detailed
information, we have created a COVID-19 parent support document.
Please take the time to read through this and speak with me if you
have any questions or concerns. Thank you for your support.

June Topic Themes & Intentions
June topic is ’30 days Wild’, a perfect focus for all our outdoor time.
We will be exploring different aspects of nature, such features,
patterns, shapes, colour, textures, plants and animals. This is a
nationwide event, hosted by The Wildlife Trust. They have a great
website and this year, also an app, with loads of wild ideas.

Tree-School Pre-School off site at CHICKS
We hope that by waiting a
few weeks that more
friends will be able to
attend, in safer
circumstances.

All children attending pre-school in our summer term groups will
have Forest School built into their group sessions. School Risers will
have a Tree-School session on either Monday or Tuesday and our
younger friends will go to Tree-School on Thursday or Friday. I
cannot stick to the same days every week, as I have a lot of video
meetings and appointments I need to attend this term, so I will have
to work around these commitments.
There is a separate newsletter all about Tree-School.
www.wildlifetrusts.org.uk

